
WATERMART® MEDIAGUARD
This add-on to your water softener or 
whole home filter makes a big 
difference!

No salt “Water Softeners”:
● Over the past couple of years, many companies have been advertising “No-salt water softening systems”. This is, in fact, very misleading. 

We sell units like this too – but almost entirely for the commercial market where the water is in closed loops and not exposed to air. We 
thought it needs to be clear what these systems offer. These units can be more accurately called; “scale prevention units” – not softeners. 
These salt-free scale prevention systems will not do the following:
■ Reduce mineral build up on dry surfaces such as glass from the dishwasher and shower doors.
■ Make water easier on skin and hair.
■ Reduce the amount of soap used in washing machines, dish-washers and the shower.
■ What these systems will do is prevent scale buildup inside hot water tanks and household plumbing.

How does it work?

The Watermart MediaGuard is a device that fits inside a regular 
pressure tank through which the water passes before seeing the 
media contained in the tank. These are filled with KDF® media 
which reduces the chlorine and lead levels. Pressure drops through 
the MediaGuard are nominal. When the regular system 
backwashes, the MediaGuard also backwashes to clean out any 
accumulated sediment.

You get real health and system benefits when you add a Watermart 
Mediaguard:

● Enhanced chlorine removal through your system. This means healthier water.

● Your carbon or resin will be more effective for longer. Lower maintenance costs. 

● Heavy metals will be significantly reduced.

● Bacteriostatic - helps prevent bacteria from growing in carbon and resin.

● It is a chemical-free process. 

https://www.systematixusa.com/products/media/reactive_media/kdf.htm


1004 Queen St. E., Toronto, ON  M4M 1K1
416.466.6488  |  905.886.7233  |  705.304.1230
www.watermart.com  |  sales@watermart.com

SERVICE AREA
Harbourfront to Barrie, 
Oakville to Ajax

HEAD OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9am-6pm
Friday: 9am-5pm
Saturday-Sunday: Closed

Here’s how we do it:

Honesty: We won’t sell you stuff you don’t need. No upselling

Adaptability: We keep up with evolving technologies and best business practices.

Expertise: We have the knowledge, experience and skills required to do a thorough job every time

Courtesy: We respect and treat each customer as if they are family

CERTIFIED WATER EXPERTS 
SINCE 1991

WE ARE THE MOST TRUSTED WATER TREATMENT 
COMPANY IN ONTARIO. 

http://www.watermart.com

